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Lecturer: D.M. 20 Oct. 1965 ·. 

Few trade union movements in Latin -America began with the 
workers themselves but were rather of politi cal inspiration. 

1) Mutual benefit societies ·- inspired in part by the Li beral 
parties as opposed to the Conservative par ties . In some ways t he 
·Liberals ·were the reformers of their day. Their goal was a greater 
freedom of action for the middle class. People of Spanish origi n in 
Latin America even today retain, generally speaking, a certain distaste 
for commerce derived from an ancestra l antipathy to business which 
dates back to the Middle Ages and helped to give the Jews an hi storic 
opportunity. 

:• ~ _Turcos - Designation applied popularly to people of 
Syrian and Lebanese deri vatio:1 .,...;ho when they first began migrating 
to L. America came from Turki oh-controlled areas. As a group they -
have a firm hold on many type$ of businesses. especially in the 
textile and c~othing industries. Latest additions to this community 
are usually natives of Palestine. 

2) Liberalism was basically Masonic -and anti-Church, identified 
with the philoSO})hy of Auguste Comte and advocated "order and progress" 
, rationalist, laissez-faire economics (of the . type espoused by the 
Manchester School of Liberalism) and its adherents generally ranged 
from agnostic to athiestic in their personal credos·. These people 
pushed the creation of "Mutualidades" and their primary mover in Chile 
was Francisco Bilbao v;ho founded the Liberal Party which later evolved 
into the Radical Party of Chile. He laid the ground for reform party 
structure in Chile. · 

Mutual idades were primarily composed of artisans seeking to ,, 
protect their f wmi lies against emergencies. It was an insurance set-u~ 
rather than a trade union one. 

/ In 1853 a society of typographers was "set up which was 
{ possibly the first real trade union in Latin America. In 1855, 

~' similar societies were founded in Chile and Mexico. 
'------- ' 

Resistence societies followed the mutualidades and the · 
successor org~~izations were Anarchic structures, in -t emperament, 
goals, etc. They derived from a reaction founded in human bitterness 
to,1ards inhurnan l~bor exploitation. They wero really protest-organiza
tions. They occasioned a numb~:r of rather violent strikes. Their 
philosophy was European Anarchist. Typical were Bakunin and Kropotkin. 
Bakunin stated that,"Real justice and peace would not come to the 
world until the last king was throttled by the entrails of the last 
bishop." . · 

The Paris Commune was partially run by Anarchists who took 
over for . 3 months; · defeated by Theirs those who were left after the 
execution of about 20,000 of their members migrated to L. lunerica 
where in many cases they were received as heroes. They brought their 
ideas with them. · 
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G. Sorel described by D.M. as "hard to define". 

a) Preached violence 

h) Held that general strike is instrument of greatest political 
effect. 

c) Held that the trade union is· society's chief instrument for 
the worker's redemption. 

Sorel's ideas spread via Italy and Spain to L. America. He 
welcomed World War I and flirted with French right wing group of Accion 
Francaise. This was possibly due to Lenin's phrases,''Peace, Land,Bread" 
and "All power to the Soviets" which Sorel made the mistake of taking 
seriously. In 1956 Hungarian Revolt, workers formed Workers Councils 
within the plants. They were the last to be crushed by Soviet tanks. 

The Hungarian phenomena was another manifestation of the belief that 
society should be formed of workers councils. 

In Ge,rmany you have both __ J~±ade._ @_:i,g_nJ~ and: workers councils. 
This helps to explain further th~~- ph_enomena of Resistance Societies in 
Latin America as further extension of Eu:top ean in-rluencEf. First real 
American influence among L. American trade unions was via the I.W.W. It 
is often overlooked that May 1 as a sy.r.bolic day for workers celebrates 
the execution of 7 German Anarchists in Chic ago (Chicago Martyrs). Joe 
Hill of the l'~V went to Chile and by the 1890's Chile already had an 
IWW union. In Mexico, the n 'i'\Y inspired the founding of the Liberal Party 
through Flores Magon who died in prison in the U.S. 

In Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, Southern Brazil, the struggle for 
trade union primacy in Latin America began between Socialists and . 

~ Anarcho~Socialists. This battle became transformed later into Socialists 
vs. Co~~unists. By 1920, the Communists had emerged in Chile and Uruguay 
as a separate group. 

Anarchists and Anarcho-Syndicalists tended aftenvards to fade 
into the background. To this day some of the most prominent Argentine 
labor leaders look at themselves as Anarcho-Syndicalists. 

A further phase ensued with the development of nativist labor 
move ents such as the Apristas in Peru an~ Fehreristas in Paraguay. 

In today's Cuba, organized labor serves' as a transmission belt 
for Government ideologies and as espionage, enforcement and _dis~ipJinary 
organizations. - - - -- -- - -- - ---- - - - - -- - .. I 

same for 

n!mpuesto Sindical 11 
- Brazil's system of collecting union 
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dues through employers from workers. Employers then turn the money over 
to the State which then turns a part of same over to the unions thereby J! 
maintaining effective financial control over them, -
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The Brazilian dues collection system has made for a great deal of 
corruption and subversion in the trade union movement. Still unchanged. 

In Argentina, the unions before Peron had a national membership of 
roughly 300,000. Peron raised the membership to 3 million by 1955 - a ten
fold i ncrease a.t a time when t he Argentine population may have expanded hy 
no mor e than a million. Peron set up a semi-Fascist apparatus which lent 
itself beautifully t o strateg ic anipulation and his own perpetuation in 
po,7er. Argentina had expanded econo. i cally at a fantastic rate since the 
end of t ho Nirietee11th Century but the average worker felt himself ·somewhat 
outside of mai nstr eam benefit s . Peron wisely recognized discontent of 
working class and determined to capitalize on it in part by. provoking mass 
migration to llAires hy rural population which tended to see a father figure 
in him. . 

Montenegro related tale of Pres ident Ur riburu who after taking offi~e 
from Yrfyguayan attempted to break La Prensa and, unlike Peron later, 
failed. 

e The trade union movement in Mexico is party-run. In Peru, the APRA 
is in the oppositiqn but is Etlll the main influence in the CTP. In 
Venezuela the party (Accion Democratical is under considerable influence by 
the main labor confederation {CTV). · 

If one seeks European precedents for party-labor union relationships, 
two immediately cor:te to mind. In the \'!eimer Republic, each party had its 

i ov.rn trade union r.1ovement where~s in Great Britain, the t+a.de unions created 
~Labor Party. 

~ · In Chile there is strong rivalTy among all parties to control the 
CUTCH or Central Labor Federation of Chile. At present, the Communists 
control the CUTCH despite the fact that they lead only a small percent of 
the labor movement. · 

•• 

Allianc e fo r Progress 

1) The goal set at Punta del Este for the GNP net per capita rate 
of growth was 2.5%; 

2) All governrnents were asked to undertake the ._ formulation of a 
national economic plan. This i s i n line with basic psychological direc.tion 
of the countri es concornod ·which, despite their general technical in- · 
conpetence are paternali s tic and l ook forvmrd to the State providing all 
the basic direc t i on . There ar e onl y a fe".'l top level QConomists in Latin 
America and most of t hem are of tlH~ Keynesian school. This tends to 
encourage inflation as a weapon for national development. 

3) Desired types of reform: 

b Land Reform 
al Fiscal _ 

c Gov~rnmental administration - Labor 
Ministers are political appointees and their 11inistries are usually under 
budgeted ·thereby not allowing either quantit~ive or-qualitative servicing 

. to any desired degree. · · 
d) Education. In some countries. 

are active in forming unions, e.g. Mexico. 
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Original purpose of land reform in Mexico was to help destroy -the 
power of large lando·wners. 

D.M. referred to demonstrations of late in Monterrey and Mexico -City b 
braceros ·with no work available at home or any longer in the U.S. 

D.M. stated that there was.bad political activism in L. American 
universities·with the faculties very deeply involved and with autonomous 
policing powers often disallowed in order to make it possible for securit 
authorities to control the situation. 

Latin American countries have failed to discipline themselves in 
carrying out, especially~ the social and humanitarian aspects of the 
Alliance for Progress. 

Nationalization: Industries bec~~e chief targets of nepotism and 
developed gross inefficiency with resulting drain on national economy. 
E.g., Railroads in Argentina, tin minos in Bolivia, Yet it would be 
difficult to dismiss workers even.if some industries were to be denational 
ized. 

Chilean Government has announced a rise of copper prices to 38 cents 
pound. 

**In recent years there has been a gross dis-investment in Latin Americ 
with a flight of capital due to inflation, political instability, etc. 
Castro has succeeded in accentuating these fears. 

Even while a limited market persists for special products, e.g. true r 
and autos, more manufacturers representatives (European and Japanese) 
continue to move in. Host governments often place sever limita~ions on 
the employment of foreigners and labor lmvs are stringently· applied in th 
case of foreign firms as opposed to those under native OITnership and man
agement. There is also a considerable Latin An1erican deficiency in · 
business knowledge and entrpreneural arts. The result of all this has bee 
a stunted economic growth as opposed a great increase in popular aspiratio 
-s for a better life. T.V., Radio co~~ercials add to frustration and give 
the impression to the average citizen who learns of new goods available. 
for his ease but outside of his possibilities that he and his society are 
really going backwards while tho rest of the world moves ahead. There is 
no comparison really between what might be termed "the growth of appetites 
and real tastes and possibilities for their fulfillment. In other words, 
champagne conditioned tastes on beer pocketbooks. Possibly greater frustr 
tions for the women than for the .men. ' 
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